A RDENT P HOTOGRAPHY

E VERYDAY O BJECTS

E VERYDAY A RDENT
AN

ARTISTIC PERSPECTIVE OF LIFE

We are here to make the things you
love, the art you display.

Ardent Photography is an on-site
photographic studio dedicated to
making every portrait a personal
expression and every piece of art, a
signature piece. Please visit my website to view the galleries and learn
more about Ardent Photography. I
look forward to helping you with
your photographic needs.
A RDENT P HOTOGRAPHY

Thank you,
Sarah E McTernen
Owner/Photographer

6620 48th Street Court West
University Place, Washington 98467
www.ardentphotography.com
Phone: 253-566-6175
Cellular: 253-376-6141
E-mail: sarah@ardentphotography.com

Photography WhereYou Want it,
HowYou Want It
253-566-6175
www.ardentphotography.com

WE

ARE HERE FOR ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS

Ardent Photography was founded in
2005 with just a
camera and an
idea that people
show their true
personalities in
familiar environments more so
than in foreign
studios. Ardent is
an on-site studio,
Family pictures are avail- that means I come
able in a location of your to you. There is
choosing.
no packing up the
kids into the family
car and hoping they manage to arrive
at the studio in one piece, or trying to
fit family portrait sessions into a studio’s schedule that amazingly is the
same as the hours that you work. I
come to you, ready to capture the
true essence of your family. My goal
is to make the portrait process easy
and enjoyable. I set up internet viewing of your proofs so that you can
peruse them on your own time, at
your own pace and then order the
prints that you need, not just the
prints the studio thinks every family
should have.

I NDIVIDUAL P ORTRAITS
I also offer individual portrait services, mainly
targeted at children and
high school seniors or
those needing personal
portraits for business or
the arts. I believe that
your individual portrait
will stand out with a background that reflects your
personal self and ideas.

O THER

SERVICES

Beyond portraiture, Ardent offers a wide
range of photographic services, from digital
manipulation to framed artwork.
Group Calendars—The perfect expression
to promote your business team or organization, personalized portrait calendars that
reflect your club or business ideals.
Commissioned Art—A beautiful way to
celebrate the object in your life. Capture it
forever with the artistic nature that Ardent
Photography provides.
Project Photography—Digital images for
websites and promotional marketing

Digital Image Editing—A little
help for those photographs with
something extra in them. We take
your image and make it better.
Stock Art—Unframed pieces created
for general art purposes such as web
usage and poster mounting.
Individual Framed Artwork—
Signed and framed, limited editions,
and series photographs.
Please visit my website for more information, or e-mail me at
sarah@ardentphotography.com.
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